
Triple function:
1) Babymonitor with 8” colour screen
2) Multimedia player incorporating 
slideshow presentation, music, calendar 
and alarm clock
3) Babymonitor for computers, tablets 
and smartphones, accessible from 
any point via Internet. Complete with 
Miniland software to record all the 
details of the baby’s growth and to 
make parental control easier
Range: 200 m
Sound activated
ECOTECH: 2 transmission levels 
according to the desired coverage, low 
radiation level and energy-saving
Camera with night vision and 

accompanying rainbow light
4 channels for connecting up to 4 
cameras
Tripod to set the camera up on any 
surface
USB antenna to be able to connect the 
camera directly to the computer
Input/output mini USB for connecting 
to your computer and jack audio output
With internal memory and SD card slot 
for up to 30 Gb, for playing your own 
music and photos
Languages, Spanish, English, German, 
Italian, French, Portuguese and Russian

Digital babymonitor featuring extra large screen, 
multifunctional and accessible via Internet
REF: 89054
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Digital babymonitor featuring extra large screen, 
multifunctional and accessible via Internet

digimonitor 8” plus

Voice-activated

Two-way: no

Night light: rainbow

Tunes (nº): Mp3 player in frame

Low battery indicator: Yes

Out-of-range alert: Camera

High/Low power transmission

Adjustable camera for several different 
angles of vision

Technology: digital

Frequency: 2.4 GHz

Range: 200 m

Number of channels to configure: 4

Number of automatic channels: 40

Cámara -Camera

Infra red night vision

Colour LCD screen: 8”

Internal memory: 256 Mb

Additional camera: 89075 (sold separately)

Batteries baby unit: 4 x AA 1.5 V alkaline (not 
included)

Batteries parent unit: no

Output audio jack

Mini USB for connection to PC: E/S internal 
memory data

SD memory card: Yes (not included)

Multi-adjustable tripod

Technical Features

Accessories

Functions

Miniland SA declares that the Digimonitor 8” Plus meets the essential requirements and all other 
relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC regarding radio equipment and telecommunications 
terminal equipment and mutual acknowledgement of conformity.


